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## Survey Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employees</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>9,261</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>27,274</td>
<td>25,000</td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td>107,160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-factor AuthN campus users</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>887</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual $ for 2-factor AuthN</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22,418</td>
<td>5,500</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Do you presently employ 2-factor authentication on your campus?

- Yes: 36
- No: 42
If you presently employ 2-factor authentication on your campus, please tell us what type of technology you employ (please select all that apply)

- Text message (SMS) based technology (message sent to a preregistered...
- One-time Password (OTP) software application (e.g., RSA SecurID smart...
- One-time Password (OTP) in a Hardware Token or on a Smart Card (e.g.,...
- Digital Certificate (X.509/PKI) in specialized software-based “soft ...
If you presently employ 2-factor authentication on campus, please identify which applications, services, or user populations leverage the technology. Please check all that apply even if not all instances of a particular environment require 2-factor authentication.

- 23: Users for access to sensitive health (HIPAA) data
- 26: Digital Signatures (true cryptographic signature)
- 9: Users for access to sensitive student or financial data
- 7: Network engineer access to routers and/or switches
- 9: Direct Web Authentication
- 5: Web Authentication to campus SSO environment (e.g., Shibboleth, PubCo...)
- 19: All Other Responses
- 13: Database Administrator (DBA) access when working on sensitive data systems
- 10: SSH Authentication
- 9: When working on sensitive data systems
- 12: Sysadmins (root access)
Campus Use: Under a scenario where InCommon makes a certificate-based token solution available that includes integration with the Comodo CA, provisioning of tokens and token management (password resets, etc), please rate the likelihood that your campus would deploy the technology. Please rate the likelihood for each of the common campus 2-factor authentication applications listed below.
InCommon Service Use: How interested might your campus be in leveraging a complete solution for using InCommon Certificates and hardware tokens to meet the requirements of InCommon Silver? The solution would include integration with the Comodo CA, token provisioning and management, and the components, policy, and procedures needed to implement InCommon Silver. Additional information on InCommon Silver is available at http://www.incommon.org/assurance/ This could be for a permanent solution or as an interim plan while the other components of the campus IdM system are addressed to meet InCommon Silver.
Campus Use: How important is PKI hardware token support for the following Operating Systems?

- Apple MacOS Snow Leopard and up
- Linux
- Microsoft Windows XP and up

- Not important
- Neutral
- Important
- Essential
Campus Use: Hardware tokens from different vendors typically require different management packages for provisioning, password reset, and other related functions. How important is it for adoption on your campus that any certificate-based hardware token be part of a compatible series of products, managed by a single management package, that cover the needs of a range of Levels of Assurance from soft or hard One Time Password (OTP) solutions through FIPS certified PKI hardware tokens?
Campus Use: If integration with the InCommon (Comodo) CA and/or hosted token management services are not important to your school, would your campus make use of a service that simply offered discounts on hard authentication tokens (assuming that such a contract could be negotiated)?
What do you believe are the major issues, if any, that make the widespread adoption of 2-factor PKI-based token authentication difficult?

- Cost: 49
- Software driver installation: 33
- Help Desk workload: 50
- Application support: 54
If InCommon were able to negotiate contracts for hard tokens or other 2-factor authentication services, would your institution require that InCommon used a formal competitive rfp-style procurement in order to be able to use the contract(s)?
The cost of 2-factor authentication is often a barrier to widespread use on campus. Please speculate on the probability of the widespread use of 2-factor authentication on your campus under the following cost scenarios. By widespread, we mean that a significant portion of your employee and/or student population would use the service.

- **A fixed and reasonable cost covering all campus users**: 2.78
- **A low per-user cost (< $1/year)**: 3.26
- **A moderate per-user cost ($5/token)**: 2.59
- **A higher per-user cost ($30/token)**: 1.93
In terms of user acceptance of a 2-factor authentication solution, please speculate on the potential level of user satisfaction for various types of devices.

- **USB Token (size of small flash drive)**
- **Smart Card (e.g., a University ID card with embedded crypto chip)**
- **Cell phone (no extra device to carry)**
- **Any device that does not require the user to read a number and then e...**

Legend:
- Orange: Rejection
- Light Blue: Neutral
- Dark Blue: Moderate acceptance
- Red: High acceptance
In terms of user acceptance of a 2-factor authentication solution, please speculate on the potential level of user satisfaction for various types of devices.
To what degree is user inconvenience a major impediment to the broad deployment of 2-factor authentication?

- Revolt: 23
- Mostly Accept: 35
- Neutral: 15
- Would welcome additional security: 1
Thinking in terms of the part of your user community who are likely to use 2-factor authentication, what percentage of them already carry smartphones (phones that are able to download common applications such as iPhone/iOS devices, Android, Blackberry, Windows Phone 7, etc)?

69.1%